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For established writers and those just starting out, 
Reading with a chance of Tacos is here to assist you in 

your journey to publication and beyond. 

 
Podcast 

 

 
Supporting Kidlit Authors and the 

books kids love to read 

We Interview the best in the business to 

gather their tips, tricks and publishing 

knowhow, and assist you in getting your 

awesome work into the world. 
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We interview authors, illustrators, 
publishers, editors, booksellers and more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We give a voice to kidlit authors and their work. 

 
We promote the books we think kids will love. 

 
We listen to industry leaders and offer the most 

up to date author and illustrator resources. 
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Our Audience 
 
 
 Who They Are:  

 

• Aspiring writers and Illustrators of 
children’s fiction. 

 

• Librarians, Teachers, Parents and 
Families. 
 

• Lovers of kids’ books. 
 

• Publishing houses and creators of 
children’s literature. 

 

 

 

 

   Why They Stay: 

 

• Fun format with short and 
concise episodes (around 30 
minutes).  
 

• Interviews with authors, 
illustrators, publishers, and 
creators of children’s literature. 
 

• Various segments covering 
popular topics with tips and 
reviews.  
 

• Episodes with Listener 
participation 
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Favourite Episodes 

Episode 36: ANDY GRIFFITH INTERVIEW 

Making Friends with your audience 

Andy pops in for a delicious taco and to talk about his 

inspirational journey, his hilarious early school visits, 

first books, and his popular Tree House Series  

with Terry Denton. 

Episode 50: SALLY RIPPIN INTERVIEW 

Even the biggest names had to start somewhere 

Sally is Australia’s highest-selling female author, with over 

50 books for kids and young adults. Her popular Billy B 

Brown series is loved all over the world. But of course, it 

wasn’t always this way. Sally shares her amazing journey, 

awesome writing tips and her very own taco recipe.  

Episode 52: ANN JAMES INTERVIEW 

The Importance of Process over Success 

Ann is a pioneer of children’s literature in Australia. With 

over 70 books, a plethora of awards, and over 40-years in 

the business, she is a mentor and an inspiration to some of 

our greatest writers and illustrators. 

She’s popped in today to discuss the importance of process 

over success and share her experience and expertise. 
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  Episode 32: JAMES LAYTON INTERVIEW 

Making the Books Kids Want to Read 

James is publisher of Larrikin House, a publishing 

house passionate about producing and promoting 

books that kids actually want to read. 

James shares his publishing journey and tips for 

aspiring authors.  

Episode 28: EMILY RODDA INTERVIEW 

A Book Industry Icon 

Emily Rodda has won the CBCA Book of the Year Award 

For Young Readers a record six times. Her children’s 

series, Deltora Quest has sold over 18 million copies, 

and she’s dropped in to tell us about her journey, 

including her new book and share some inspiring 

writing advice. 

Episode 38: CHRIS KENNETT INTERVIEW 

Illustrating Kids Books, Cartoons and Star Wars 

Chris started out writing and illustrating greeting cards 

before going on to design characters for TV and Kids 

books with classics such as The Day My Butt Went 

Psycho and Star Wars. He’s dropped by for a taco and 

share his journey and process with us. 
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  The Host 

The host of this rollicking podcast is Ken Williams, whose 
own writing has appeared in popular magazines, daily 
newspapers, online publications, children’s books and the 
corporate sector.  

Ken began his working life as a chef, before swapping his 
chefs jacket for a pirate suit. Ken spent many years as a 
popular children’s entertainer before again swapping suits 
and grabbing a pen. Thus began a writing journey, from 
writing ad copy for Australia’s leading newspapers to 
freelancing with corporates.  

Ken is a proficient public speaker whose fun and energetic 
style is particularly popular with kids.  

Ken’s illustrated picture book, Annabel’s Chewy Gooey 
Birthday Cake, was short-listed for the Speech Pathology 
Australia Book of the Year Awards in 2015. 

Today, Ken is dedicated to assisting all those amazing 
creatives who are looking to build a writing career.  

 
“Such a great interviewing style, Ken. Loved 
it!” 
_ Nic Brasch, Writers Victoria 
 
“Such wonderful work Ken. There is so much 
positive energy in your podcast! Thank you.” 
_ Red Paper Kite Publishing 
 
“Not bad!” 
_ Ken’s Mum 
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  Work with Tacos 

Contact: 

Hosting: 

 

Literary Events – Contact Ken to Host your next Literary Event.  

Ken’s friendly hosting style is ideal for Author Panels, Q&A Sessions, School 

Assemblies, Book Fairs, Writing Festivals and Conferences. 

 

Launches – Based in Melbourne, Ken is available to host your next Book 

Launch.  

Options available to be included in a podcast episode. So, make sure you get 

plenty of kids along to share the fun. 

 

*I feel it only fair to warn that while Ken’s energy and enthusiasm will help 

sell books, it will be noisy. Ken doesn’t do quiet.  

 

 

 

To ask Ken a question about working with Tacos: 

Email Ken at: ken@kenwilliamswriting.com.au 

Phone Ken on: 0438 248 381 

 

To ask a question about the podcast, or suggest a possible guest, or a book for review: 

 Jump on to our Contact Page on the Taco’s Website: readingwithachanceoftacos.com  

Or email Tacos at: contact@readingwithachanceoftacos.com 
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Listen, Like, Share 
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Friends of the Podcast 


